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Monica Banning is a hardworking, dedicated and ambitious individual who is devoted to her studies and her goal of working in Environmental Resources Management. Her SJSU GPA is 3.52, with straight A’s in all of her environmental and resource management classes, a great reflection of her dedication & hard work. Her course work includes many interesting environmental topics including; Environmental Restoration, Environmental Law, Recycling & Resource Management, Climate Change, Environmental Impact Analyses, Water Resources and various other environmental research topics. She is on track to get his degree later this spring.

She has interned for the Center for the Development of Recycling as a recycling advisor, and with the Marine Science Institute as a research assistant. She currently interns with the San Mateo County Environmental Health Department, working on the Hazardous Materials Business Plan CUPA program. Her plans include being a CUPA program inspector, and to obtain her Hazardous Materials Specialist Certification and a UST certifications. Some of her HMBP duties include drawing site maps for emergency responders, underground tank and facilities inspections.

Monica wants to pursue a career in Environmental Health and Safety to improve the environmental health and safety measures in her area and surrounding communities. She would like to make a positive, tangible effect on the environment and use her skills to create, maintain, and preserve environmental integrity. She has volunteered at the senior center, and has taught horseback riding to special needs children. She has completed her 8-hour HAZWOPER.

Her recommendations are so glowing that I can’t help but to share a few. “Monica is eager to take on leadership roles and would be an excellent candidate for this scholarship based on her hard working nature, desire to help others, honesty, and determination to succeed. Monica comes with a money back guarantee.” “Monica stands out among our students.....and has pursued multiple challenging internships to put her education into practice.” “Ms. Banning is an energetic and hard-working student, who is idealistic and committed to improving environmental conditions for workers and surrounding communities.” “Determined, persistent, consistent and passionate, with her attitude and work ethic.”
Let’s Congratulate our Fall 2014 Bay Area Environmental Safety Group Scholarship Winner – Monica Manning!
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